A tablet that works as hard as you do.
Push your productivity with a business app-enabled tablet with Intel Inside®.

The Intel® Business App Portfolio

Create
and share business docs, presentations, and notes

Connect
via video conference or print documents from your tablet

Access
company files and applications in the cloud or on your remote PC

Protect
company data and devices, securely

Capture
images, documents, signatures and business contacts

Plus, with Intel Inside® you also get:

WEB BROWSING
Up to 48% faster web browsing¹

BATTERY
Up to 58 minutes longer battery life²

PERFORMANCE
Up to 47% faster media editing²

1. Measured by WebXPRT 2013. WebXPRT is a benchmark from Principled Technologies that measures JavaScript/HTML5 performance using web applications based on real world usages, like Photo Effects, Face Detection, Stocks Dashboard and Notes. It produces results for each of the test scenarios plus an overall score.

2. Measured by TouchXPRT 2013. TouchXPRT is a benchmark from Principled Technologies that measures the media processing performance of Windows 8 and Windows 8.1. It produces results for each of the five test scenarios plus an overall score.

3. Measured by TouchXPRT 2013. TouchXPRT runs tests based on five user scenarios: beautify photo album, prepare photos for sharing, convert videos for sharing, export podcast to MP3, and create RT devices. TouchXPRT runs tests based on five user scenarios: beautify photo album, prepare photos for sharing, convert videos for sharing, export podcast to MP3, and create RT devices. It produces results for each of the test scenarios plus an overall score.

4. Performance when loading 400+ popular websites.

5. IE 10® on Intel Atom tablet

6. Performance when loading 400+ popular websites.